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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in. Opposing W rong.
VOLUME 8.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

he soon accounted for the intrusion, of me, for—”
She stopping short for it was Peter
and declared (to himself of course)
BT L. I. W.
that it was not a disagreeable little Stradspraker that she was addressing.
“ Oh, Mr. Stradspracker, it is an ac
face to have thrust into his own.
In the lingering shades of evening,
cident
! I have—”
Tilsie reached the house nearly out
As the day-god sank to rest,
FI ashing all the scene with splendor,
She
could proceed no further, but
of breath.
From the mountain’s azure crest,
hurried
her face in her hands.
’ “ Oh, aunt Beckie! I went to find
Sat a maid with busy fingers
“
Tilsie
I will tell you what Peter
Spinning glossy silver skeins
uncle John,and when I thought I had
Stradspraker
thinks of you. I' love
Into heaps of yellow bobbins*
found him, I stole up behind him to
Like the golden, ripened grains.
you—passionately
love you. Can I
say “boo” to surprise him, and dear
hope
you
love
me
in
return ?”
Spinning hanks of flax untiriug,
me, I thrust my hand into a stranger’s
Whilst her sweet voice, loud and clear,
Well
reader,
I
shan’t
tell you any
—and a man’s too.”
Floated through the shadow’d woodland,
more
they
said
that
night.
I saw Til
Aunt Becky could do nothing but
On the spring’s sweet-Reented air— sie
did
not
retire
as
early
as
she an
Floated on until its eclio
laugh at Tilsie’s confusion.
ticipated
;
and
not
may
weeks
after
Touched an old heart’s rusted strings,
“Tilsie, child, I called after you, but
Waking just such happy song-notes,
she
said
to
aunt
Becky:
you would not give heed. I wanted to
As the glad, free wood-bird sings.
“ I thrust my face into his and hal
tell yon that Peter Stradspracker, a
Touched a heart seared o’er with sorrow
looed
“ boo” ; I threw myself into his
young lawyer, and the son of an old
Touched a sad heart touched by grief,
arms;
I showed him my foot through
sweet heart of your uncle John’s, was
Till its music re-awakened,
a
scaffold
; and kissed him in the dark,
Tender thoughts and lost belief.
visiting us.”
Thus unconscious of her power,
all
within
three days, arid won him
“ An old sweetheart of uncle John’s?
Sit« the maiden still and sings,
after
all,
didn’t
I ?”
Why, aunt Becky, I don’t think if I
While sad hearts catch up the echo,
“
Arid
Peter
Stradspraker
isn’t such
And each life with music rings.
were you, I ’d thank any such ones to
a
queer
sounding
name
now,
is it,
send their children to see me.”
Tilsie?
Besides,
I
’m
sure
.you
don’t
“ Ah, child this was a long time ago;
hate everybody now; if you did, you
besides I.loved her, too, and we have
always kept up the old acquaintance.” wouldn’t be for marrying Peter next
month,” aunt Becky said, roguishly.
•John and Rel ecca lied field had
“Don’t .yon feel jealous of her some
lived for many years in the quiet times, and fear she might steal some of For the P rovidence I ndependent .
country place of C-------- , and acquired uncle John’s affections from yon ?” .
A G O LD EN CH A N CE. .
by constant toil and unwavering indus
“ L am e! He never noticed her afA g o ld e n cbttnoo o ffe r s i t s e l f J u s t now
try , enough of the world V gooffs to ho t o r foe L o c a r n o a o q i r a i n t c f l ■with m e j o o
counted well-to-do people. John had you see I have no reason to be jealous.”. to the makers and sellers of intoxica
already lived out the allotted time of
“ What an awful sounding name!— ting drinks in these United States.
three score years and ten, while aunt Peter Stradspracker! I would like to Rarely, if ever, has such an opportunity
Becky (as she was familiarly called) see the woman who would be willing been presented to any large body of
was approaching sixty-five. Without to adopt that name. Hark! I hear men for doing a great work, securing
a child upon earth to take care of, one some one; I know that is uncle John.” grand social and political results, and
would hardly suppose that the house And away Tilsie ran without stopping achieving a splendid reputation. In
hold work would be much, but they to think for a moment, and in another proof and illustration of this take the
.were uncommonly, busy this morning. moment she had thrust herself into the following facts as premises :
Uncle John (for everybody called him arms of the young lawyer, who did
1. From $G15,000,000 to $850,000,so) had taken unusual care in comple not seem inclined to release her, when 000, are spent in this country'annually
ting his toilet, as had also his good uncle John made his appearance, and for alcoholic liquors as drinks. spouse; she could be seen occasionally Tilsie went on to tell him of the pro
2. About one-half of this large sum
a t the door, as if expecting some one. ceedings, when uncle John ami Peter is spent to the infliction of great wrong
Uncle John, wearied of watching, lias laughed heartily.
and suffering of hundreds of thousands
taken iiis pipe for a stroll through the
This was an uneasy girl and could of innocent women and children, whom
orchard. Not long, however, did aunt not keep still long; therefore the reader the waste of money on intoxicating
Becky have to wait for the anticipated need not be startled at finding her the drinks robs of needful and proper food,
arrival, for a carriage soon drove up to next dnv after her arrival at tho barn clothing, furniture and other house
the gate and a saucy-looking little looking for liens’ eggs. She mounted comforts, and who are, in addition,
maiden made herself visible, and was the ladder to the luiy Toft and began often plunged thereby in unspeakable
soon kissing aunt Becky in a style that her search being unused to the place, home misery.
3. By the very prevalent use of al
showed very plainly that she was really she did not heed an opening in the
very glad to see her. Tilsic Vane, for floor, and ere she aware had slipped coholic beverages, numerous other
that was her name, was the child of through and was finable to extricate grievous evils are inflicted upon society,
aunt Becky’s only sister, and the pet herself; besides she was just above the the State, the whole nation.
4. Impressed by the •magnitude of
o f both the old couple she usually horse’s head, and what if he should
visited.
feel inclined to taste her foot—for she these evils and the fearful consequences
“ Come Tilsic, sit down and tell me had heard uncle John speak of his oftheir continuance and threatening in
all about the folks,” said aunt Becky. biting propensities. Tilsie was in quite crease ; believing that the chief cause of
“ Well, let me see; father is well, a quandary when the stable door them might and should be exterminated;
mother is well, Charlie is—Charlie is opened; and again to her chagrin and and persuaded that the great masses of
mortification, Peter Stradspraker en people would not be harmed but benefltsick.” ,
“ Poor boy 1” replied aunt Becky, tered. As Tilsie expected, he came ted by such extermination ; various ef
sorrowfully. “ lie ort to have come directly towards the horse and began forts have been made by different parties,
too ; it would have doné him sich a untying the hklter, preparatory to ta and in diversways, to rid the peopleand
deal of good to get some of this fresh king a ride. Peter espied the foot, the land of the pernicious vice of
and instantly ascended the scaffold and drunkenness.
country air!W h at ails him, Tilsie?”
5. All these efforts, however, seem
“ Ails him?” replied the roguish little released her from her unpleasant situ
maiden. “ Ails him? Why*aunt Becky, ation, with many inquiries as to wheth to be ineffectual. Even the makers and
he is past cure—nothing in the line of er she was injured, which Tilsie sellers of the drinks declare the tem
answered as well as her shame would perance movement in all its forms a
medicine can cure him.”
“ La, Ti'sie, how you do talk 1 Is it let her. Peter thought then lie never failure.
6. Supposing this to beso, who does
saw a being more beautiful than Tilsie.
the bronchitis or—”
not
at once see the grand opportunity
“ Well aunt Becky, if Peter Strad
“ No—no, aunty; he is in love—real
o
f
doing
at a single stroke what thous
ly in love.” ■
spraker don’t, love me, it ain’t mjr
“ Now don’t be fooling* child; but tell fault,” 'exclaimed Tilsie, on reaching ands o f less skillful philanthropists have
tried in vain fo r centuries to accomplish.
me that they are all well, and do keep the house.
“ Why, what now, dear? What have With one strong blow the liquor sellers
a sober face. I can't tell when to be
of the United States could fell the
you done ?”
lieve you.”
“ I have done enough. In novels the poisonous upas, slay the devouring
“ Everybody’s well, then,” replied
Tilsie, pettishly, “even to Packet, the heroine faints and falls into the arms hyena.
I. The method is simple. They
horse, and Rover, the dog; and so of her future husband, or he saves her
good-bye, I ’m going to find uncle . from death, or something else Very know how to call and manage Conven
wonderful. I hate myself and every tions. Let them get together in-a vast
John.”
national assembly ; let them fram e, pass
“ Well, dear. I think you will find body else.”
and put into execution a Resolution,
“
Not
so
bad
;
I
dare
say
Peter
will
him in the orchard, and----- ”
strong and clear, declaring tlmt from
“ I can find him if he’s on the farm.” think right about it.”
“Think right about it I Mercy how the day o f its passage they all and
And away she ran. Aut Beckie called
can he ? I never want to see him again.” severally relinguish and abandon the
after her in vain.
When tea was ready, Tilsie could business, and will do all in their power
“Dear, dear! What a highfly she is!
I wanted to tell her that Peter Strad- not be prevailed upon to participate. to prevent its being taken up by others.
8. A Resolution like this honestly
spraker was stopping with ns ; but la I Peter imagined he was not ignorant of
she could not wait to hear, and just the cause, as he -thought of white and determinedly adopted by such a
stockings and No. 1 gaiter boots, for Convention, would display a most com
like as not she’ll see him, and—”
Aunt Becky didn’t finish the sen Peter was deeply in love with the wild mendable spirit of heroic beneficence.
tence, but went about her housework, Tilsine Vane; and although only two I t would mark one of the most remark
and Tilsie wen), romping, through the days under the same roof, she in return able epochs in the history of mankind.
orchard in search of good-natured felt something akin towards loving the I t would send through millions of
hearts now crouched with sorrow,
handsome^young lawyer. *
uncle John.
The next evening Tilsie, feeling ex thrills of unutterable gi'atitude and joy.
Presently she curbs her steps some
what, for she sees uncle John, as she hausted from the day’s exercise was I t would put a stop to all Temperance
thinks, sitting against a large apple about to retire earlier than the usual agitations, and Legislative controversies
tree, enjoying the green meadows and hour, and as was her custom, kissed over measures proposed, (it would seem
the bright sky above him. Tilsie creeps aunt Becky good-night, and went out ineffectually) for the suppression of
cautiously up behind him, and sudden on the porch to bid uncle John good drunkenness. And it would secure to
ly thrusts her roguish face into his, at night also The moon had not risen the country many other inestimable
the same time hallooing “bool” She and Tilsie could see only a short dis benefits.
9. And why should this plan be de
gave a scream and made good her steps tance ahead. However, she saw uncle
for the house, while the gentleman, who John on the far end of the porch, and nounced or ridiculed as absurd or im
was none other than Peter Stradspraker approaching him clasped her arm» practicable ? The parties whose interest
was somewhat puzzled at such an un about his neck and kissed a kind good and zeal it seeks to excite and enlist
include many men of great social
expected introduction, and ere he night.
“ Oh, uncle John,” said he “I ’m near power and influence. I t is said that they
could recover. from his astonishment
Tilsie was out of sight. But as the ly mortified to death about Mr. Strad often make Congressmen, Senators,
old couple had informed him previously spraker. I. must tell you before I re Governors and Presidents; nay, even
that they were expecting a niece there, tire. ~ I don’t know what he will think the very Laws of the country. Why
CH EERFULN ESS.

RUSHING INTO LOVE.

3 3 1883.

should this proposed soheiniiof benefi of the family, and the story was made
cence be too hard for them ? A
as dead as the man whom it most inti
10.
Let them meet and try it, andmately concerned. L a ter in the daj’ it
thus prove their ability to da what was asserted that it was not the Hatch,
others have attempted in vain.
the partner of Mr. Fisk, who had ended
his life, but a relative of his, who had
GOTHAM GOSSIP. \
been a victim to insane melancholy for
\ some time. This of course quieted
N e w Y ork , April 27, 1883. ( people who had funds deposited with
If we New Yorkers do not soon be-, the banking house. About the details,
come millionaires by being forced to however, nothing was ascertainable. As
save what we earn, iiis not the fault of a story of how news may be su n p ressp ff
the Police.Commissioners wha now are however, the foregoing is. worth knowanxious to execnteilie laws
With moving day, the first of May,
tan rigor in order jo be upheld as mod
els of excellence, until they have been close at hand, there are hardly any
reappointed. Willi ' every gambling signs visible of the annual migratory
house closed, every policy shop raided, feeling annually seizes upon New Yorkevery public resdrt of disreputable erswm that day. On the houses one
womanhood and manhood harassed in sees fewer bills “To let” than for years,
to a state of quiemide, it was but fair and truckman to whom moving tide
-to expect that last Sunday the sensa brings a vertitable harvest are despon
tional preachers worildget upand thank dent. The fact is that landlords who
God for the fact that the Police Board have at all desirable tenants will sooner
had knocked the evil one out in this yield a point than have them go. It is
town of Gotham.. But the pachas of evident that the value of real estate
the blue coated forces went even fur property reached its high-water mark
ther than that. Last Sunday was a last year. It has held itself thus far
miserable bleak and dreary day. The almost a twelve-month,but now a down
rain came down in a steady downpour ward tendency is manifesting itself.
and there was-a misery astride for those The prices obtained for first-class prop
who had nettling to ffo.but look out of erty at (lie Real Estate Exchang fully
the windows. Walking was out of the show that, and the transactions made
question. In the afternoon pater-fami- by brokers at private sale bear it out.
The day for opening the. Brooklyn
lias who works steadily all the week
thought perhaps that he would send Bridge to traffic has at last been fixed
out for a pitcher of beer to relieve the for the 24th of May, when the Presi
monotony, when to his surprise he was dent will come on from Washington
informed that no beer was to be had, and all the great men of the State will
and that the proprietor of the saloon assemble to laud the enterprise and the
in the neighborhood who had been dis genius which prompted and executed
pensing “ bock” in blissful confidence the work of binding the two cities to
had been arrested, Late on Saturday gether. But will the Bridge prove of
night the Commissioners issued an or practical value? Hardly, except on
der to the Superintendent, ami he com rare occasions. When people can ride
municated it to the Inspectors, and over the East River in a ferry-boat in
Captains, commanding in the strictest the same time that they will have to.
terms that no beer or any other bever walk over the Bridge, why should they
ages must be sold on Sunday. These pay toll for the latter ? It will probably
w o r th ie s ¡saw.-at -onqe- t.h^t. .the. order prove & very pleasant promenade and a
meant business, and carried it out to curosity for visitors from out-of-town,
the letter. The result was that those but further than that it will prove noth
of the New Yorkers who are not rich ing but a monument of the deaths of
enough to keep a stock of something.to hundreds of workingmen and engineers,
drink in the house were compelled to and of the modern science of swallow
forego even the innocent refreshment ing up millions and showing nothing
of a glass of beer. Thus it comes to for it.
pass that when the wrath of the gods
F ive Cents a Day,
at Police Headquarters is aroused the
good must suffer equally with the bad.
There was once a man who thought
The prime movers at the bottom of
himself very poor—so poor that he
all this hue and cry are the half dozen
could give but a little money for any
or so societies have set themselves the
good work. One day a lady asked him
mission of making this city a sort of
if he wouldn’t put his name down on
Zion’s camp Every law, be it ever so
her paper, promising to give eighteen
absurd is dragged out from the must dollars and twenty-five cents during
and dust of oblivion and its execution
that year to the different causes for
forced. When the dog lay .in the manger
which his church was trying to work.
so that the horse coiykl not get his
You should have seen him look at her.
food, it annoyed the horse very much
“ Why my dear woman 1” said he, “I
and although the dog got nothing par
never had eighteen dollars and twentyticularly for his labors his position
five cents to give a year in my life, and
give him a great deal of satisfaction.
never expect to have. I ’m a poor man.”
There is another movement on foot
Well, she said, if he really thought
now, which will prove even more harm lie could not afford that sum, wouldn’t
ful. A number of clergymen are seri he promise to give five cents a day for
ously agitating the question of sup that year ?
pressing the publication of Sunday
Why, yes, he said, five cents a day
newspapers. They hoped that under was a little bit, certainly ; if that would
the new penal code the issuing of them do her any good, he could manage so
would stop of itself. When they found much. And he did, and enjoyed it.
that this would not work they applied Just multiply the number of days in a
to the Police Commissioners, and Po year by the figure five, will you ? Well,
lice Justices, who very flatly refused to what is the product? How much money
further the wishes of these bigots. I did the man save by not pledging
understand now that a society is to be eighteen dollars and twentv-five cents ?
formed to attain the desired object. This is a true story, and I found it told
The alleged ministers! of the Lord who in The Gospel in all Lands.
are at the head of this movement claim
“ Getting on N icely.”
that Sunday newspapers keep people
away from religion and the churches.
Scene-: Fashionable Detroit board
The religion which they teach and their
ing-house
recently vacated by a newly
services must be very poor indeed if so
married
couple.
slight a cause can induce people to stay
New wife (visiting former landlany)
away from them. Talk about the tyr
anny of autocracy in most of the —“ Oh-, it’s just perfectly splendid, this
countries of Europe.
The religious keeping house.
Prosaic landlady—“How are you
tyranny which these armies of narrow
minded, small-hearted bigots banded getting along ? Are you fully settled ?
New wife—“ We’re getting on nicely.
together, would exercise is ten times
John has got the stove all up—except
worse.
. Wall Street last Thursday, morning the pipe. And what do you think ?”
Landlady—“Really I don’t know.
was shocked by the announcement that
Mr. Hatch, of the famous banking firm W hat?”
New wife—“I never thought of any
of Fisk & Hatch iirNassau Street had
committed suicide. He had come down thing to eat and we got up Sunday
to his office locked hinpself in, and morning without a mouthful in the
blown his brains out. -1 Everybody house, so we had to go to a restaurant.
Landlady—“ Well, you’re getting on
rushed to the office to find out, but no
one could ascertain anything. Then nicely, indeed.”—Detroit Free Press.
everybody waited for an afternoon
“ When I goes a-shopping,” said an
paper but they did not contain a line.
old
lady, “I allers asks for what I
The morning papers likewise did not
wants,
and if they have it, and it’s
have a word about the affair. The mat
suitable,
and I feel inclined to take it,
ter was entirely and completely sup
pressed. The Associated Press and and it’s cheap, and it can’t be got by
all the bureaus of the out-of-town pap any other place for less, I almost alters
ers together with the local newspaper takes it, without chaffering about it all
offices were visited by a representative. day, as most people do!”

W H O L E IDTtTIkÆZBÉÎR,;, 4 1 1 .
T h e V irtue of a Good Sleep.

are in keeping with the grandeur and
magnificence of the structure which
THE REST THAT ME.V, WOMEN AND CHILD they adorn, the most noticeable being
REN SHOULD HAVE.
a fresco painting in the cupola, repre*
senting the Assumption of O rirL ady;
Interview with a Doctor in Atlanta Constitution. In the columns which sustain the main
“ I do not think a person should be alter are found statues representing
waked at morning, and for this reason evangelists, apostles and the principal
when a man falls asleep he is in the saints, covered with costly and pre
shop for repairs, as the railroad men cious stones and jewels. The ballnssay. His frame and all its intricate trade surrounding the front of the alAnti tftriiHfl 'N iteif’ïïàivrs a''ifuiiiaiéhei .- ïuV;
The wear of the previous day is being ! church has many precious stones which
repaired. Nature is doing that herself. ■ are only shown on extraordinary occa
She knows what the tired frame needs sions and celebrations, and which were'
just as she knows how. to make the presented by emperors and faithful
the heart throb and send the blood ¡•sons of the church for centuries past/
coursing through the veins. Then she
^g oo d ^ u m o r T
takes that tired frame, lays it down on
a bed, surrounds it with the refreshing
The new Chinese paper referred to
air of night, covers it with the soft
as
“ our esteemed pigtailed contempore
darkness and lets the man rest. “ Tired
ary.”
nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep,”
visits him, and as the hours wear by
“ The art that conceals art,” as the
his energies are renewed, when morn chief remarked when he sold an expén*
ing breaks and the sunlight steals sive oil-painting under his coat;
through the lattice, he opens his eyes
An Arkansas man, whose brotheri
and is himself again. Or if he is early was hung for murder, changed his
to bed he awakes with the cocks’ crow name out of regard for the memory of
ing. Now who shall go to that man’s the deceaséd.
side an hour before he ope.ns his eyes
Child of seven, before being brought
and say to nature, stand aside and let
into
the drawing-room. Row heard
him get up? Well, nature will say:
outside
room.
Scream, from child.
“You can take him if you will, but I
Child
in
alto
;
“Tompany
(company)
will charge him with an hour’s loss of
or
no
tompany,
I
won’t
have
my face'
sleep and I ’ll collect it out of his bones
washed
with
spit.”
and nerves and his hairs and eyesight.
You can’t cheat me, I ’ll find property
““ Wasn’t the boss a little full last
to levy on.”
night ?” asked a customer of a barbet
“W hat would be the result if a man who was shaving him. “Frill? Well, Ï
were to lose sleep habitually for a num should smile. Why he was so drunk
ber of years ?”
that he tried to find out Wlierè he lived
“ You are a reporter?”
by looking in the dictionary.”
“ Yes.”
The deacon’s son was telling thé
“You work how many hours a daj' ?” minister about the bees stinging his
“ Fifteen. I go to work at 12 in the pa, and the minister inquired : “ Stung
day-time and quit at 3 at night.”
your pa, did they ? Well what did youri
“ How old are you now ?”
pa say ?” “ Step this way a moment,”
“ Say, twenty-three.”
said the boyj “ I ’d rather whisper it to
“ Well, when you are thirty in years 3'ou.”
you be fifty-five in aches and ailments—
This was the way his spouse en
older than I am. Go ask your morn
couraged
him when he fell from a Mem
ing-paper printers how they feel 1 Are
phis
ferry-boat
into the Mississippi
their steps elastic—are their eyes
and
was
struggling-in
the water for
bright—are they fagged out—are they
dear
life
:—“
Now,
Samuel,
didn’t I tell
dragging out their lives ? Put them be
you
so?
Now,
then,
work
jrour legs,
side the men who do day work, and
flop
your
arms,
hold
your
breath,
and
how do they compare ?”
repeat
the
Lord’s
Prayer,
for
it’s
mighty
“You say a man ought to sleep all lie;
uncertain whether you land in New
wants to?”
“Yes, and so should a child. A baby Orleans or in eternity.”
should sleep with its m other; a child
A German nobleman had two sons,,
should be sent to bed early and be al who were reported to be rather fast
lowed to wake of its own accord in the boj's. One of them was a clerk in a
morning. As for school girls, many bank, and the other was an officer of
a girl who has a dozen studies would be the army “ How are your sons .com
better occupied chasing butterflies, or ing on ?” asked a friend. “ Bad enough!
’training flowers, or galloping a priny, The one in the bank, who ought to be
or dancing. I would prefer to have a drawing drafts, spends all his time in
daughter healthy, sweet-tempered, sen hunting ; and the one in the army, who
sible and beautiful, without latin, alge ought to be busy shooting, is always»
bra and grammar, than to have one drawing drafts on me for money.”
ever so advanced in her humanities,
An old Scottish lady, who has no'
with her health ruined, or perhaps ly relish for Church music, was express
ing under a marble urn in the cemetery; ing her dislike for the singing of an
and as for me I would rather be able to thems in her Church one day, when a
earn $2 a day in the vigor and glory of neighbor said : “ Why, this is a very
perfect health than to draw rents from old anthem ; David sung that anthum
property for which I have exchanged to Saul.” To this the old lady replied :
the blessings of a sound constitution.” “ Weelo, weel, I now for the first time
— Atlanta Constitution.
understan’ why Saul threw his javeliiv
in at David when he sung for him.”
A gentleman was recentlj’ asked1 by
one of his newly imported farm1hands
The cathedral ill this city (Puebla tr> w rite a L itte r tv... 1-:—
nil..: -- 1
Mexico) is the largest house of wor stance of it was advice to his friend,
ship on the cpntinent, says a corres-- Tim G"Brien, to come out to America.
pondent. The principal front has three “Tell him, your honor,” said Patricky
spacious entrances displaying different “that we have meat twice a week here.”
styles of architecture and with many “ Yon know very well that you get it
statues. The two towers on this side every day,” I interrupted. “ Troth,
are over 200 feet in height and built at an’ I do, but lie would think I was
a cost of $200,000. Midway between foolin’ him. Shore he’d not belave
those two towers is a gigantic clock, me.”
with guilt metal face, ornamented with
A gentleman whose nose and cheek
three statues, representing the three had become distinctly colored with the
theological virtues. There I counted red wine he was wont to imbibe, said
fifty bells, three of which were the one day to his little son at the table :
largest I ever saw ; one in particular, “ You must eat bread, my boy; bread
measuring thirty-five feet and two of makes 3rour cheeks red.” The little boy
them weighing 15,000 pounds each. replied : “ Father what lots of bread
The main building was begun in 1573, 3-ou must have swallowed.”
and was not finished for ninety odd
years, costing $1,700,000. The dimen
Old Æ tna is the largest of the
sions o f the building are 450 feet in European series of volcanoes.
Its
length by 225 in width, and the cupola base is 90 miles in circumference and
in the center is about the same height the cone, rises to 11,000 feet. Its first
as the two towers. There is also en recorded eruption took place in 476 B.
trance to the prebendary on the east C. The second occurred in A. D. 1169
side and two more entrances on the and laid the city of Catalonia in ashes
slaving 15,000 of its inhabitants. I 11
north side, and ju sth ere is the chapel 1572 another disastrous eruption took
where the clergy are buried. In one place, and from 1661 to 1673 a series
of the numerous chapels el pardon of minor ones. From that time until
mass is and has been said, every half 1852 quiet reigned. Two new craters
were then formed in the mountain, and
hour during the year,from time whereof from
these there issued lava streams,
memory of man runneth not to the one of them 2 miles broad and 170 feet
contrary. The painting and statues deep. Clouds of gray ashes covered
are too numerous to particularize and the whole island of Sicily.
Largest H ouse of W orship
Am erica.

A fisherman in Hull, England, died
makers have already succeeded in ob pied the same berth with him on the
a little over a fortnight since after
steamef
Bristol,
and
mistook
him
for
taining an advance in wages, enabling a burglar, and a similar occurrence a suffering excruciating tortures from
them to share with the manufacturers few nights since, in which a man shot some internal malady that his medical
PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.
the advantages arising from a reduction and killed his wife under t the same attendants could not grapple with.
misapprehension, enforce another les Just before his death, he expressed a
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG., CO., PA. in the Government’s tax.
son on the almost universal evil of desire that his body should be subjected
The increase of the meat and live pistol carrying. I t is no stretch of the to a post-mortem examination, which
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor. cattle exportation from this country to truth to say that for every real burglar was done, and the fact was developed
that his iiver --had been nearly eaten
England is illustrated by the statement shot or frightened off by the handy- away by.a whole ftrmy of living crea
Thursday, M ay 3, 1883.
pistol lying on the stand or under the.
of the London Truth that during one pillow, a dozen innocent persons loose tures, resembling trichinae. I t is be
week of April seven steamers arrived their lives. Mr. Bials will doubtless lieved that the man had swallowed an
T he Star-route lawyers, are still ad
in Liverpool from America with car forswear the pistol, in future. His egg of a parasite in eating some un
dressing the jury. The American people
goes of fresh meat, consisting of 9,046 neighbors, however, will simply deplore cooked meat.
in some way, ought to manifest their
unhappy accident, and put their re
LeadvilL now has a population of
quarters of beef and 1,608 carcasses of the
volvers under their pillows just as he 25;00(t—some 20 men to 1 woman. The
heartfelt sympathy for that jury—before
mutton, while seven other vessels did until they shoot somebody too.
streets night and day are kept quite
the verdict is announced.
brought to the same port 2,655 cattle If they could be induced to leave the free fro® improper persons, and ladies
T he bill before the Legislature to and 2,315 sheep. Possibly some of pistol in the'gun store in the first place can walk about without fear of annoy
they would pe just as safe themselves
prevent treating has failed. The pas those fourteen vessels were from South and their families and friends a good ance. The tax from gambling houses
realUes $800 a month, and that from
sage of the bill would not have de America and Canada, but doubtless deal safer, It takes an occasional dance halls $600. Chinamen have been
most
of
them
came
from
the
United
creased the traffic in intoxicating liquors.
funeral to teach people that much com kept outside entirely. Two Wandered,
mon sense, however.
unwarned into the town three years
I t would have created a new army of States.
ago. There was a double funeral al
law-breakers. This is the view we take
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
The report of the Insurance Com most immediately afterward, and those
of it.
'
missioner at Harrisburg for 1882, which Chinamen have never been seen since.
W a sh in g to n , D. C., April 30. 1883.
correspondent recalls Talmage’s visit
How and why the capital came to be has just been issued, shows a remark A
A coal strike was inaugurated at
able change in the number and charac and says that the eminent divine did
located
here
on
the
Potomae
at
the
Pittsburg and vicinity on Tuesday, and
ter of the Pennsylvania fire insurance not escape from ljii visit to the dives
includes sevei’al thousand workmen, and junction of Goose creek, now Tiber,
without much iiBwClcome osculation.
-govern
Leadville, he «ays, has never been more
men nor the employers will be like
number
of
lif’e
companies’
Vopo,
ting
t-„
ment was a sort of peripatetic and
jjiusperoiis than ti-day and is good for
to derive any benefit from the strike
wondering affair, like the children of the department in 1873 was sixty-six, five years yet.
Israel of old—yet the desire for free with an aggregate capital stock, largely
A new use has teen discovered for
T he bill repealing the act authorizing dom was their pillar of cloud by day bogus or nominal, of $9,387,823, and
oyster shells. F tr j7ears they have
an
apparent
surplus
over
all
liabilities
and
a
pillar
of
fire
by
night—during
the clerks of markets to confiscate the
$3,522,410. This number has been been used for the Manufacture of lime
farmer’s butter when a pound is ascer the long seven years of conflict with of
the Philistines of those early years. reduced to forty-two in the yeanujust as manure, for decorative purposes, and
tained to be a little under weight, will The close of the struggle found the closed but representing a capital of in the preparation of a cheap imitation
probably be repealed. I t should be. federal Congress in session at Annapolis $11,960,000, every dollar of which is of marble; but it;is now found that
The law should not punish theft with in Maryland, from whence it was re real, with a surplus of $9,994,810. The they cannot be better utilized than by
being thrown in quantities into the sea
one hand and encourage stealing with moved to the city of brotherly love, to department has succeeded in weeding where they make the best possible
out the bogus concerns and the insur
be
confronted
with
new
and
unexpected
the other.
difficulties. The army that had through ance companies of the State are able foundation for new oyster beds. In
great sacrifice won the independence of to offer to their patrons to-day an in July and August .next many, ship loads
A no th er distressing mine accident America could not be paid, there was surance that insures. The business for of these empty shells will be sunk by
occurred at Ashland, Pa., on Tuesday7, no money, continental currency was, the past two years has not been profit English and French oyster farmers in
when three men were killed and others utterly worthless, and the country had able as a whole, although several of various places suitable for the purpose,
and a few healthjr living oysters -will
seriously injured. The explosion ap no credit. One hundred years ago the stronger and more popular com then be dropped upon the same spots.
panies have declared good dividends.
next
June
a
band
of
.unpaid,
mutinous
pears to have been caused by the inex
soldiers rushed in upon Cougress while The ratio of expenses to premiums ap Experiments have proved that under
perience of one of the victims, who in session in Philadelphia and grossly pears to be to high, amounting to up such conditions the bivalves will short
failed to extinguish his lamp when the insulted that body, and with threats wards of thirty-five per cent. There ly multiply to an almost incredible ex
tent ; and it is k«*;brief' a period as two
fall of coal occurred which filled the and jeers demanded a large sum of should be some way of reducing the- years
each empty^shell will Have ’from
aggregate expenses of carrying insur
back
pay
due
them.
This
insult
was
chambers with the explosive gases.
thirty to forty young oysters attached
keenly felt, and by common consent ance companies.
to it. The new; generation can then be
Congress determined to seek a permaM e m o r ia l D ay for the Confederate
removed to make room for more, and
A Girl W h o Deserves a Medal.
net seat of government in some safe
fattened for market in specially con
soldiers antedates the similar festival place easy of access from all parts of From the Saginaw Herald.
structed
tanks.
in memory of the Union dead by about the union. In 1184, during the session
Wednesday forenoon, Louis Waters,
of
Congress
in
Trenton,
New
Jersey,
a
ymung
lad,
11
years
of
age,
residing
a month, having been observed on
A young girl in a Memphis family
Thursday with various ceremonies in three commissioners were appointed to with his parents on’ Sawdust road, was insisted upon having something to say
lay out a district three miles square for rowing in the river in a small canoe
the South. Though the cause for a federal city on the Delaware. The and in some uncountable manner the as to the selection of a new carpet for
the parlor. “I don’t care so much
which these Southern victims died is a next winter, at the session held in New boat capsized. Young Waters strug about the-colors,’’said she “nor whether
lost cause are not the less dear on that York an unsuccessful effort was made gled manfully for fully five minutes, we get a regular carpet or a ru g ; and
account to the kith and kin who sur to locate the capital on the Potomac but could not reach the shore, and was most of the pattern may consist of small
vive. Rarely, however, does any bit river. The constitution adopted in on the point of drowning when Lillie designs, if you like, so long as there
1787 gave Congress exclusive jurisdic Pomeroy, a yroung miss of fourteen
terness in public utterance mar the an tion over a district not to exceed ten years, took a leaky7- boat, rowed out are a few figures in it of oblong shape
and about 8 by 14 inches in size. I
nual celebration of the day.
miles square, to be ceded by any state and rescued the boy as he was going really must insist on those dimensions,
such session to be approved by a down for the third time. Fully fifty and I want the outlines to be distinct.
T he returns from the back counties majority of Congress. From this time men were present at the time and wit Why I am particular about these
in the cyclonc-swept districts of the forward, during several years, the ship nessed the scene, but none: of them points? Simply because my feet are
South indicate a much more wide of state which bore our ark of the cov had the “sand” to do the deed that a rather large. My knowledge of art is
fourteen-year-old girl performed. Miss sufficient to teach me that the eye
enant was afloat upon uncertain seas.
spread and general disaster than at first
In 1788 Maryland offered Congress Lillie should be presented with a judges of size by comparison. If my
.reported. It is now thoughtthe deaths their choice of any ten miles square medal.
feet is put out for view on or beside a
wvill number two hundred in the State for a permanent seat of government.
figure in a carpet that is smaller than
A Fiendish Negro Lynched.
itself, don’t you see that it shows for
*of Mississippi alone, while many fatal Lobbying, log-rolling, and scheming
all its actual dimensions, but if it rests
¿accidents occurred in Georgia and other were well understood .by our great
grandfathers a hundred years ago', and SUMMARY PUNISHMENT FOR TIJE HORRIBLE on a distinct design of three or four
¡States. The wounded and homeless sectional divisions—the north and the
times its own area, it is apparently re
MURDER OF A LITTLE BOY.
■¿victims are receiving prompt and gen south—little seeds planted in the fresh
duced? So our carpet must have a few
C h a tta n o o g a , April, 30.—A dis big figures in it for my personal use.
erous aid from the benevolent citizens soil of our new policy, ripened eighty
years later into a harvest of terror, patch from Muscle Shoals, Alabama, As soon as yon have made the selection"
«If the leading Southern towns.
agony, and blood. The north demand gives details of the lynching of Geo. I will know by the eolors how to make
Ware, colored, who murdered a white
'T he whole Republic of Colombia, ed a capital on the Susquehanna, while boy, aged 12 years, to secure twelve my purchases of hosiery for the season.
The exactions of dress nowadays re
the south with fierce determination in
¡South America, has been shaken up sisted that it should be located upon dollars which had just been paid to the quire harmony of hues.
3ately by an earthquake. Few lives the Delaware or the Potomac, at Con- boy. After robbing his victim he threw
’were lost,but church walls were cracked ococheague, now .Washington city. the lad eight times into the river, but
***“ Keep to your place and your
¡and thrown out of plumb, pillars thrown September 5, 1776, the house of repre the boy swam back to shore. After place will keep you.” But .you cannot
thus amusing himself by throwing the
■down, houses demolished in certain vil sentatives declared by resolution that boy into the river, he tied him, beat cannot expect to keep your place with
the seat of government should be loca
health, thé foundation of all success.
lages, tidal waves invaded cellars and ted in the state of Pennsylvania^ on out his brains with a stone and again out
For instances, a railroad engineer in
threw
him
in.
A
mati
on
the
opposite
swept away everything loose on the the Susquehanna. This was a rock of
the empiov of,|lm Ç, M, & St. Paul R.
wharves, and in one place a prison was offense to the southern members, who shore witnessed the murder, but the R ; had been grievously affected With
was too wide for him to make his diabetes for s&Iyears. Hé took four
demolished and the inmates set free. alleged that the people of that state river
were Quakers and they all hated presence known. A description of the boxes of Kidney-Wort, and now writes
A large island at the mouth of the
negro was given to the jailer, who ar that he is entirely cured and working
slavery.
Atrato disappeared.
Pending these angry discussions of rested him. The same night a large regularly.
fers were made of suitable territory at crowd of the workmen employ’ed on
T he directors of the Phœnixville and New York, Baltimore, Havre de Grace, the river improvements visited the jail MOTICE.
West Chester, Philadelphia, Norris W right’s Ferry, and Germantown. and demanded the prisoner. Owing to
The annual meeting" of the members of the
town and Phœnixville and the Phœnix Each locality had active partisans to the delicate condition of the jailer’s
wife at the time, the mob was persuaded Perkiomen. Valley Mutual Fire and Storm In
ville, Pottstown and Reading Railroad whoop up its advantages. Long before to
surance
Company of Montgomery county, will
disperse. All this occured on the
Companies held a joint meeting on the revolution the Lee family had proph 20th instant. On Saturday night the be held at Perkiomeu Bridge Hotel, Collegeville,
esied the independence of the colo
in said county on MONDAY MAY 7th, 1883, at
Tuesday and authorized an agreement nies, with a seat of government located mob revisited the jail, carried the 10 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose df electing
managers to serve for the ensuing year.
of consolidation and merger under the permanently near the falls of the Po jailer’s wife to another house then took thirteen
The election will open at one o’clock, p. m ., and
the
prisoner
and
hung
him
to
a
beam
close at 3 p. m. The present Board will meet
name of Pennsylvania Schuylkill Val tomac. Washington when a poor sur
in the depot building and riddled his at 9 o’clock, a. m.
H. W. KRATZ,
ley Railroad Company. The capital veyor became impressed with the same body with bullets.
S ecreta ur.
The negro con 3t.
idea, and his weight thrown into the
stock of each of the companies was in scale had much to do with its final loca fessed.
creased and represents a total of $4,- tion. The question of finding the debts
Interesting Paragraphs.
500,000. This action is subject to ap of the states, amounting to $21 ,000 ,On every day AUCTION S A L E will take
proval by the stockholders at a meeting 000, became involved in that of the lo
The contract for the Yorktown Mon place
at the ,
cation
of
the
capital.
The
coflict
beument
has
been
given
to
the
Hallo
well
to be ¡held May 16th.
ColWgeville Greenhouse,
t.w»an 11V.KtLi.ru cuiti southern members
__ o f
M f lin C .
R
object being to redcue the Stock of Green 
T he American Irish Convention, brought matters to a dead halt, and the monument will be 97 feet 2 inches thehouse
and Y egetI ble Plants so low that
future looked dark and ominous. At
held in Philadelphia, last week, is this juncture, December 3, 1789, Vir high, and crowned by7 an allegorical
we can make necessary repairs to the
figure
13
feet
high.
G reen h o u ses.O u r specialties are
favorably commented upon in all quar ginia ceded to Congress a district on
The governor of Wisconsin has Begoniasr Coleus^ Geraniums, Helitrope,
ters, except England. It was a rep the banks of the Potomac and a pledge
Verbenas and Lilium H arrisii,
resentative assemblage of the intelli of $250,000 was made for public buil vetoed a bill'for placing external fire es the New White Hardy Lily for graves, lawns, &c.
dings
on
condition
that
Maryland
capes
on
buildings,
because,
he
says,
together with a full ¿stock of other plants,
gent Irish citizens of this country7. would contribute two-fifths as much the risk of burglary would far outstrip
which will be offered very low this month.
The preamble and resolutions adopted money, which pledge was promptly that of fire. Yet there are people who
Customers will please note the above
and give us an early call, as we mean
embody a terrible arraignment of made. Jefferson was secretary of state would rather be robbed than roasted.
all we say.
English injustice, inhumanity, and, and Haniilton secretary of the treasury,
VEGETABLE
P L A N T S!!
Dakota
is
getting
a
large
share
of
crime. The remedies proposed are and both saw the dangers of the situa this spring’s emigration. Two trains
13 100 1000
tion. Hamilton urged the southern
such as will not meet with the condem members to consent to the assumption a day now leave Chicago, bound
CABBAGE,
— — ----early, six kinds, 10 50 375
nation of good citizens. The cranks of the state debts by the general govern through to that Territory, and it is es Tomato—transplanted
6 kinds,
12 75 500
and dynamite theorists received no en ment. Jefferson on his part agreed to timated that its southern half will con Pepper—trans. sweet mammoth, 15 85 60(3
tain before the end of the year a popu Pepper— u Golden Dawn, new, 30
couragement whatever, or were they give a dinner to those who were incor lation of over 350,000. A peculiarity Sweet Potatoe, Yellow,
8 25 225
rigibly
opposed
to
the
financial
scheme.
Ready in J une .
even noticed, to any extent, in the con
of
this
occupation
is
that
the
comers
Cabbage,
late,
3
kinds,
8
40 250
This was before the days of prohibition
vention.
Large White,
8 35 250
and milk punch and toddy were mighty are chiefly from other parts of the Celery,
“ Crawford’s h alf Dwarf,
8 40 300
arguments in those early days. Ham United States, fully ninety per cent of
“ Golden Dwarf* - .
8 40 300
The enormous transportation of man ilton was equally persuasive with the the present inhabitants being native
Large quantities-atolow rates, no charge for
packing.
.n. ;r,r:
•*
ufactured tobacco was one of Tuesday’s northern members.
A compromise Americans.
W hale Oil and -Carbolic Acid Soaps,
memorable features in the United States. was made, the state debts were assumed
When the clergyman asked at a Small cakes 10c. large 35c., the best remedy for
From Lynchburg alone thirty-six car and an act establishing the present seat church wedding in Henry county, Iowa exterminating those pests, the Currant Worms,
Slugs, dec., not poisonous—Give it a trial.
loads were moved out in various di of government was passed July 16, if anybody had aught to sav why the Hose
Paris Green—1 lb. cans, 30c. Wire Screen, for
1790, the law requiring the completion
rections ; and a single firm sent off of public buildings before the first Mon pair should not be united, a girl arose training vines, <fcc., 6c. a foot, running measure.
and said, “I have—he is engaged to Also, Landreth-’s Seeds, Bulbs} Cultivators, Lawn
120.000 pounds. In Richmond, between day of December, 1800. Three com
&c. I f you want anything in my line
me.” There was some confusion, but Mowers,
drop me a postal and an answer will be sent by
midnight and noon, the Internal Reve missioners were appointed by the the ceremony was completed.
return mail—all orders left with the College
nue Collector issued stamps for about President to lay out the district, and
ville B aker will receive prompt attention and
A
Wisconsin
school
mama
wished
on
the
fifteen
of
April,
1791,
the
corner
delivered
on his route free of charge.
two million pounds, and also for about
Respectfully,
stone was laid with imposing Masonic to corporally punish a big boy, but
- HORACE RIMBY,
a million cigars and four million ciga ceremonies at Jones’ Point, near Alex doubted her own ability to whip him.
S eedsman and F lorist , Collegeville.
rettes.
The reduction in the tax, andria. The district was named Col In this dilemma she gave the bully of
ANDERSON A SM ITH ,
taking effect May 1, for which the umbia in honor of the illustrious dis the school permission to’ satisfy an old
Solicitor* o f U. S. a n d For
eign P a te n ts , No. 700 Seventh
grudge
against
him,
and
the
thrashing
coverer
of
this
continent.
S
pot
.
dealers had been waiting, was thecause
S treet, cor. G, opp. U. 8. P a t
was quite as severe as she could have
ent Office, W ashington. D. C. Correspondence so
licited. N o charge for adv’ce. No fee charged unof this sudden activity in the South.
The fatal shooting of Mr. Fickett, wished. But the trustees do. not ap
les?: Prît-'ut is «Bowed. References- Lew is Johnson
& (To.. Bu a Lers. and. Postm aster, W ashington».!). C.
In many parts of the country the cigar- of Boston, by his partner, who occu prove.
.U
t’iim ÿhlèt o f In structions free?

Providence Independent

A u c tio n S a le!

PATENTS.

Phoenix Hardware House,
2 97 B rid g e Street,

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
C O L .L tE G E V I L .I iE ,.P A

P H ( F . N I X V I L L E . P E N N ’A .

.

Joseph Fitzwater & Son, Liniment Tor Frosted Feet, -Sprains, Rheumatism,
HARDW ARE,

COUGH -

P A IN T S ,
. OILS,

A gricu ltu ral Im plem ents,

Best Head Light Oil!

Iri Tirita IM Elise
— AND—

Iron Buckeye Force Pumps
----- ¡SPE C IA L T IE S____

Largest stock and Lowest Prices-

Joseph Fitzwater &, Son,
PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
A R E • NO TV R E C E I VINO
our new spring goods amongst which
will he found a splendid assort
ment of new

1883.
Quick S a le s.

»O

B u’

and

CASHMERES

Our finest lot of dress goods we buy from one of
the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
ing different aud better styles than otheis. Also
a full line of

NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
by buying in large quantities for CASH we arc
able to secure bargains which we will sell at the
lowest cash prices. .
We have just received the best bargains ever
offered in hest.Cocheo Fbulards at
cents per
yard, former price 12% cents.

MORGAN WRIGHT,

1883.
S m a ll Profits.

A t The

m . 3D

S T

O

IR , " E .J j

P R O V ID E N C E - S Q U A R E , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E .

You will fin d at all times a large and well selected Stock o f

Dry Goods and Notions.
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole pu its made to order ; $5,00 and upwards
from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
PU RE FRESH
'

G R O C E R I E S ,

D R E S S G O O D S
together -with a full line of

BLACK SILKS

- CANDY.

LAMPS, i LANTERNS, &C.

. - — A L L K IN D S OF—

r

&c.

S trictly P u re S p ices,

GLASS, &c.

E

&.C.,

Full L in e o f the Best Q U E E N SW A R E , G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W IL L O W
WARE, H A R D W A R E ad C U T L E R Y .

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .
PAINTS A N D OILS.
Having enlarged facilities at the New Store fo r the transaction o f business,
I will always keep on hand a large and, varied stock o f all kinds o f store goods.
Prices just. Favor us urith a call.
•

JO S. G. G O T W A L S ,
P. O. Lower Providence, Penn’a.

Providence Square, Montg. Co.

S P E C IA L

K EY ST O N E STORE

2Ñ T O T I C E .

-------- --------- 1 * 4 -

14 1 MAIN ST. NORRISTOWN.
4 (OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns.
may-3d.
. .. .

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

PHOSPH ATE

A Trieä ata YalaaMs Fertilizer.
IT 18 S U P E R -P H O S P H A T E
A N D N O T A C ID U L A T E D S. O. ROCK.

C H A M B E R S U I T S “ WAL% * D
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,

Spun, Raw S t, and Jair-tM , F air Suits,-!! Desips.

It Contains no Dirt or Sand.
Its Analysis is Guaranteed. Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks; Extension,
It Contain the Elements of Plant
Breakfast, Centre, and P a iil o r Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
Food.
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tbps—
It Gives Good Desalts.
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.
P R IC E $25 P E R TO N O F

2000 LBS.

O n C a r s o r B o a t i n P h i l a d e i .p i i i a .

Guaranteed A nalysis Printed on each Bag.

SPRING M A TTRESSES
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

SEND FO R CIRCULARS.

ADDRF.SS

B A U G H & SONS,

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS !

SO L E M A N U F A C T U R E R S .

20 South Delaware A ve., Philada.

JOEL H ARLEY,
NEAR t r a p p e , p a ., a g e n t fo p . t h e

Howe Mower and Reaper,
a 7
Front and rear cut mowers. The only frontcut. mower with a perfect floating bar. The
reaper table can be raised- at both ends by the
driver from the seat. No machine sold without
a warrantee. Send for circulars containing de
scription in full. Also Agent for the

SO U TH BEND PLO W !
107.sold sold within three years, and are giving
satisfaction wherever used. Six different kinds
of shares to the. same plow. Agent for the SelfRharpenjng, Keversible Slip point, plow-shares to
fit all the chilled plows used. Each set of irons
for the South Bend plow can be bought of the
Agent 15 cents cheaper than for any other chilled
plow. Agent for the

O il-C loths

O il-C loths !

O il-C loths I

Window Thades \ Window Shades!
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments. • Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. . We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
gpgjr°In order to increase our
trade, which iias been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIV E
PE R CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Wave-Rooms-are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to yqur advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
, Respectfully Yours,
.

Gr. W. OZIAS, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

Iron Age Cultivator
for covering, cultivating aud finishing crops.

ß[

IVlaunt Joy Cultivators,
two styles. Can furnish roller or levelcr to
either harrow. Horse Itakes, three different
styles, plank rollers, corn-shellers and grain
drills, and ail other farm implements. For bar
gains call on the Agent.

IS Ä S U R E C U R E

1disenses of the Kidneys and

—
LIV E R ™
specidc action im this most important

it to throw off torpidity and
iiauLting tke healthy secretion of
Lug the bowels in free
iSeetins its :regular discharge.
«J*^ B»5'"5 1Í you aresuffering from
¿HC**
E;Mario, have the chills,
>us,dyspeptic, c>rconstipated, Kidneyrarely relieireand quickly cure.
î Sï>ring tociofyqscthe System, every
uld take a thorough course of it.
SO LD BY D R U C C IS T S . P r ic e $ 1 .

IRONBRIDGE

CARRIAGE W O R K S !

At G. F. IlunsickePs Store R a h n Station is unsurpassed in V ariety,
Q uality and .Price. . W e mention the principal Departments;!,

GROCE HIES;
We always keep a full and carefully
selected stock of-Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, &e. Ssc <fcc., “ Eat- drink and be
Merry,”-and remember that we can sup
ply you.

------ :0—0:---- -

Clothes and Cassimers:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. I f you want a
bargain here is a chance. They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes aud Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.

IM P L E M E N T S
------------:0— 0 : ------—

Rata Station, Pean’a.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

C A R R IA G E S

- — :0—0:-----4

■ AND

FARM W A G O N S !
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befóse purchasing.

' M.. 3. MININGER,
Jan.31,’83.

Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.

P R O P R IE TO R .

Get the B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
usefnl tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South
B end,Ind.

n o t i o n s

,

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety of Notions, you
must call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please ' remember us when
in need.

D R Y GOODS.
You will always find us prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is not necessary here. W*e
will only mention, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
selling a t a great sacrifice). Dress
Goods;—latest patterns.- Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
T: the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

Boots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75-—
the best for the money in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, <fcc., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young **
and old, with ju s t what may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget us
when in neo<:|

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
No trouble to .show goods. * Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
have a large stock on hand.
---------K)—0:---------

STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY:
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply y ou
with any variety or specialty that y o u
may desire, so give ns a call.

Remember th at our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

Rahn Station Pa.,

Providence Independent
Thursday, M ay 3, 1883
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
Other paper published. As an adver
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
among the most desirable papers, having
a, large and steadily increasing circula
lion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is. the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
the .best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as

follows :

FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk.................................
6.56 a. m,
Accommodation..
8.25 a. m.
M arket.....................................
.1.25 p. m.
A c c o m o d a t i o n ..........................................4.45 p . m .
EOR ALLENTOW N AND P O IN T S NORTH AND W EST.

M ail..............................................
Accomodation.....................
M arket....................
Accommodation.........................

7.44 a.
..9.14 a.
.3.13 p.
.6.41 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

fruits or vegetable matter liable to de Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
cora position, razors, sharp pointed in
From Abroad.
struments, and substances exhaling a
bad odor.”
—Winter, or Spring, which ? Post
pone your wrath until the 4th of July.
We learn that on Wednesday last,
Mrs. Rebecca Casselburry, mother of
•—The Spring poet is laid up with the
D. M. and Hearn Casselberry , by some rheumatism, or something else.
means, fell and broke one of her arms.
Although advanced in years recovery
—Our town druggist, Culbert, sells
is hoped for by the many friends of the pure drugs.
aged, lady.
—The Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
The I. X. L. Literary Society of promises to be more popular than ever,
Worcester intend holding an entertain this summer, as a first-class resort.
ment in Ander’s school house on Satur
—A bushel of potatoes must weigh
day evening, May 5th, to consist of di
alogues, recitations, select readings,etc. 60 pounds if the bill before the legisla
Ten cents will be the price of admission. ture passes.
Arrangements for Decoration Day
are progressing slowly in all parts of
the State. The proposition to, use an
American flag with the name of each
soidier inscribed on its folds, instead of
flowers to decorate the graves, is being
generally adopted.
Dr. J . H. Hamèr, this place, is mak
ing preparations to erect a handsome
residence in the most improved and
modern style. Until it is^ompleted he
will reside with his family, at the resi
dence of his father, where he can be
found ready to: respond to the calls of
professional duty.

—No church will prosper that has
no room ancl sympathy for the humblest
Of the people. "Fact.
—During the last five months thirty
divorces were granted by the Berks co.,
court.
—The up country “ fiery dragon” was
on the rampage again on Monday.
:—The Ursinus boys have been roped
in by the base-ball fever,—pulse 120 ;
respiration, alarming.
—The roaring billows of the mighty
Skippack fail to terrorize the soul of
Adonis.

Extraordinary Fat Cattle.

The finest, fattest, sleekest, largest,
and best herd.of fat steers in Mont
gomery county can be seen at the stables
of F. R. Deeds, Lower Providence.
Some of our readers may think this
rather a sweeping declaration. We
can’t help it. The facts, as vouched
for by the best judges;yonvince us that
these cattle cannot be 'equalled, taking
all together, any whdft? in this county.
It is worth a ten niiltes’ drire, even
through mud, to see them in their per
fect symmetry and beanty. They' num
ber twenty-five and were purchased by
Mr. Deeds in Ohio last fall, and since
then have been feed and groomed at his
stables. They will now average iri
in weight 1700 pounds apiece. On
Monday last, Marks Eser, of' Bridge
port, who occupies stalls 02 alid 64,
DeKalb street market.Norristown, and
who enjoys an enviable reputation as a
dealer in only the finest and best beef,
bargained with Mr. Deeds, for all these
extraordinary cattle. The citizens of
the Hub should not neglect the oppor
tunity of seeing this, show beef when
it reaches the market. The editorial
fraternity of Norristown should get
their note books, pencils,, and digestive
organs in trim in thp meantime.
Our Norristown Advertisers.
In carpets A. A. Sfeakle, Norristown,
takes the lead, Ha has the largest and
best selected stock in the county, sells
at reasonable prices and merits the ex
tensive patronage he is receiving. See
advertisement.
Morgan Wright, at the old Keystone
store, Norristown, Keeps a large stock
of all kinds of Dry Goods. He knows
how to buy and hoiw to sell, and his
many customers fully appreciate the
business enterprise he manifests.
In the line of ready-made clothing
for men and boys, and for the'excellent
grade of cloths and cassi meres from
which to select suitings, there is no
merchant in the county as fully abreast
with the age as Herman Wetzel, Nor
ristown. He does the, largest business
and gives customers satisfaction by
selling good goods,at] the lowest prices.

the forte are named after some General, and no
exception should be made in this case. The
walls are 20 to 25 feet high with bastions at each
corner, and covers nearly two acres of ground.
It was begun about 1690, and not completed un
til 1756 ; it is the oldest fortification in the
United States, it is built of Coguina ; the walls*
are very thick ; why such a structure should be
built at that early day is a mystery, and the
manner of construction quite as much of
mystery, unless Intended as a Bastile and place
of confinement for criminals. Ro ïe k .
(.Continued next week.)

A B O U T B L A C K SIL K S .
There is no necessity whatever of buying a
Black Silk that will cut into strips and disap
point the wearer. Dealers who say that it “ can
not be helped” when a silk costing from §1.25
to §2.00 per yard “ cuts” in a few months, or
that the silk business is a lottery business, are in
error, for the reasons that there are always to be
found reliable, soft, tough, rich. lustrous, black
silks, that will never disappoint the wearer.
But the trouble arises ju st here : Many unscrupu
lous manufacturers “ weight up” their silks in
dyeing them, in order to make a silk appear as
heavy at §1.25 as it ought to be at §1.75. The
retailer buys a “job lot” of these gummed stiff
ened up silks, and in selling them, says : “ See
how heavy: it will stand alone!” (which is re
ally the worst kind, of a recommendation;) the
customer thinks it a great bargain, buys it,
wears it a few times, sees it break all into strips,
Si.s r ! atIy disappointed, and finds she is cheated,
lhe truth is that in that silk suit for every six
teen ounces of pure silk for which that, ladv
paid, sne aiso pala tor eignt or ten ounces or
d je v o ra t than dirt, with which the silk was
loaded, and which it couldn’t carry long with
out going to pieces.
We have seen handsome looking silks sold at
from §1.75 to §3.00 per pard, which cut to pieces
in a few weeks, and for which loss the purchaser
was never reimbursed.
Now there is no necessity for any o f these
lossq», as it has been clearly proven, from years
of experience, that some makes of both Imported
and American Silks never break in an unreason
ably short time, and the prudent dealer will sell
these makes exclusively and always be able to
give the customer the full value oflier money.
We therefore assure our customers that all
the Black Silks we sell at over §1.00 per yard we
will warrant not to cut or break, and should any
of our Black Silks not be fully as represented,
we will not allow our customers to lose anything
by taking wrhat we recommend.
We have sold hundreds of silk suite, and many
of them have been in use a long while, and we
have never yet known one of the makes we are
now selling to cut or break before wearing out.
A t present our stock is more complete than it
ever was before. We bought a large line direct
from the importers and manufacturers at §1.00,
1.25,1.40,1.50,1.62,1.75,1.87J4,2.00 and 2.50—
every cne warranted.
If you want a reliable silk, come and see ours.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
229 High Street, Pottstown.

C H E R IF F ’S SALE

“ •A T T H E —

OF R E A L E S T A T E .
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas ol Montgomery
county, to me directed, will i.e exposed to sale
by public vendue on WEDNESDAY, MAY 23d,
1883, at 2 o’clock, p. m., in the Court Room at
the Court House, in the borough of Norristown,
said county, the following described Real Estate.
All that certain messuage and tract of land, situate in the village of Evansburg, Lower Provi
dence township, said county. Beginning at a cor
ner in the middle of the Germantown and Perki
omen turnpike road, and also a .corner of D .
Jacob Grigg’s land ; thence by the same South
40 degrees and 30 minutes west nine perches,
and three-tenths to a corner in the middle of the
old Norristown ro ad ; thence along the middle
of said road, north 55 and a-half degrees west 12
perches and eight-tenths to a corner at the inter
section of said Norristown, and Germantown
and Perkiomen turnkike roads ; thence alon"
the middle of said turnpike road south 89 de
grees, east 16 perches to the place of beginning.
Containing 80 perches of land, more or less. The
* “ improvements are a Two-Story Frame
House, 18x28 ft. 1st story 2 rooms, hall
and stairway,2d story 2 rooms and stair
way ail ceiled, garret, cellar, 2 story
frame attached, 8 feet by 20 feet, 1st floor 2 rooms,
2d, 1 room, ceiled ; 1 story frame attached, 6x8
feet, porch front, cistern in cellar, Frame Bam,
10x16 feet, stabling for 2 horses, water closet at
tached, giape vines, fruit trees, &c Seized and
aken in execution as the property of Caroline
Gertrude Daudt, and to be sold by
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD. Sheriff .
Sheriff 's O ffice, Norristown, Pa.
April 24th, 1883.

W

OTioia.

C O L L E G E V IL L E
A G R IC U L T U R A L S T O R E
Can be found all the latest and most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

BENCH’S PATENT

Gnltintor aai DonWe Raw
CO RN

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiaid Plow, Horse Rakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used. A11 machin
ery sold at lowest market prices,
GEORGE YOST,
,
Collegeville, Pa.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.

interest Paid on D e p osits.
w fnM uv

In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
County, Pa. Of March Term 1883. No. 40.
IlANNAn M. Mace, by her nex t'
friend, J oseph Warburton .
Alias Subvs.
poena.
J erome N. B. Mack.
J Sur Divorce.
Yon the said Jeiome N. B. Mace, are hereby
notified to be and appear in said court, to be beid
at Norristown, on the 4th day of June, A. D.
1883, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the petition
or libel of said Hannah M. Mace, above named,
for a divorce from the bonds of matrimony, and
show cause if any yo have, why the said Hannah
M. Mace, your wife, should not be divorced as
a.'oicsaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
Sheriff ’s Office . Norristown, Pa. Sheriff .
April 26th, 1883.

to

r ru x T

STOCKS ^ d BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
The remains of Mrs. Catharine Cl.ug—Butcher Thompson dealt in “show
ston, who died Sunday a week, were
laid away at noon on Thursday, beside beef” on Tuesday. I t Was of the right
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
‘
M ilk..-......................................................6.56 a. m. those of her murdered • husband, in kind.
Accomodation....................- , .................5.12 p. m. Leverington cemetery, Roxborough,
—Parson, we believe, is a good P.
NORTH.
Thus, has a once happy home been
Accommodation......... ...........................9.35 a. m.
M., reports to the contrary not substan
completely
broken
up.
The
mystery
Milk...............
6.06 p. m.
surrounding the Clugston murder re tiated, so far.
■
—It is easy to condemn ; more chari
All communications, business or mains unsolved.
table
however, to bear one with another
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
The smallest country newspaper is the shortcomings
0 -0 TO
of mankind.
worth
more
to
its
subscribers
in
.
one
mails, to receive immediate attention,
—Engine No. 350, Perkiomen R. R.,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., month than its price for a year, and
does more for its neighborhood for was draped in mourning, Tuesday, in
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press nothing
than many a high official does honor of the deceased engineer, who so
^ O T IC E
will please change our P. 0. address.
T
for his munificent salary.—Printers' faithfully performed his duties. We
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
Circular.
refer to William Ash, whose death is
County. Pa. Of March Term 1883. No. 57.
The annual election of the Perkiomen
recorded in another elsewhere.
WE HAVE JUST BEOEIVED AH
E lizabeth Culp , by her next
The green three-cent stamp, which
Fire Insurance Company will be held
friend,
H enrt Ottingkr,
Alias
SubIMMENSE STOCK OF
—Blanchford has still a few new
at the Perkiomen Bridge hotel on May goes out in October, will harp had a
vs.
. ponea.
run of thirteen years. It succeeded buggies on hand, for sale.
A ustin Culp .
7 th.
Sur Divorce.
the short-lived blue design, which came
You the said Austin Culp, are hereby notified
—Some of our exchanges are after
to be and appear in said court, to be held at Nor
A. H. Fox, of this place, recently after the reds. Postage stamps began
ristown,
on the 4th day of June, a. d., 1883, at
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra 11 o’clock,
found an old English penny, bearing in 1841 with a five-cent issue bearing the “dude,” à newly discovered speci
a. m., to answer the petition or libel,
men
of
humanity.
The
“dude”
ought
tive
agency
business,
by
which
§5
to
§20
a
day
----A D D ---the date 1774. He considers it a for the portrait of Franklin, and a ten-cent
of said Elizabeth Culp, above named, for a di
can be earned, send address at once, on postal, vorce
to
be
granted
a
rest,
soon.
He
may
from the bonds of matrimony, and show
stamp with Washington’s picture; and
tunate find.
toH . C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, cause if
any you have, why the said Elizabeth
DESCRIPTION OP ST. ÀUGKJSTINE, CONTINUED New York.
a second series with five denominations become popularized too much.
Culp, your wife, should not be divorced, as
prom last Week .
The attention of farmers is called to —one, three, five, ten and twelve cents
aforesaid.
—Captain H. Kline was the first
The ancient streets were all cemented and no
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
the advertisement of Messrs. Baugh & —came not long afterward.
500 T O N S O F
man to report rye heads before the first hopse
Consisting of
S heriff ’s Oefice , Norristown, Pa.
Sheriff .
or vehicle driven on them, but the cement
Sons; in> another column: The repu
of
May,
this
season.
He
brought
one
April 26ih, 1883.
Serious Accident.
has all disappeared from the modern use of wag
tation of their Phosphate is world wide.
to this office on Monday.
ons in the streets. Tlie modern part of the city
Send for Circular.
For Sale by
On Wednesday, last week, George
DRESS GOODS
P U B L IC S A L E
—-Many things are not at hand when is how laid out with wide streets, no doubt the
Ozias, Jr., proprietor of the Trappe
F.
W.
W
ETHERELL
&
CO.,
OF
The committee on grounds of the Furniture Ware-rooms, unfortunately wanted, but one thing can always be old portion would be changed, but it affords
novelty to the Tourist, and is-left partly undis Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
IN THEIR VARIETY.
Areola Mills. F E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y !
Berks county Agricultural Society, at stepped upon a potatoe peeling, slipped found—fault.
turbed. But gradually the old buildings are
Reading, .on Wednesday, turned a and fell, sustaining a serious fracture
Will be sold at public sale, at the residence of
—In Reading, a few days ago, Miss disappearing, most oT those built of timber have
Henry G. Schwenk, Collegeville, on WEDNES
family of eight persons out of one of of his right leg below the knee. Dr.
P U B L IC S A L E
DAY, MAY 9th, 1883, the following personal Ginghams,
Lillie
Kneip, aged twenty-five, was rotted or been torn down and new ones built in
the houses hn the fair grounds for fail J. W. Royer reduced the fractures and
OF
goods of Phoeba Keelor, late of Collegeville
married to John Dentzer, aged fifteen. stead. But most of the old buildings are built
ure to pay rent.
deceased
: Hair Cloth Sofa, settee, chairs, Parlor
the patient is doing as well as can be The boy has been disowned by his of “ Coguina,” a naturaT composition of shells
Stove and pipe, 2 bureaus, 2 chests, 2 tables,
l
expected. We hope to hear of Mr. father.
and sand cemented together by the sea water,
corner cupboard, Ingrain and Rag Carpet, Look
Calicoes,
Mechanics and workmen are at pres Ozias’ full recovery in due time.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, ing Glasses, Crockery-ware, and many articles
and is quarried on the island between the city
ent employed in repairing and reno
MAY
7,
at
Perkiomen
Bridge
Hotel,
1
car
not enumerated. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
—About 450 miles of thread are made and the ocean. The material is soft like chalk
o a d of Fresh Cows with calves, direct Conditions by
vating, on a large scale, the Trappe
JAMES KEELOR,
Stock Sales.
each day in American mills. Thirty when taken out, and is then readily shaped into © g j^ Lfrom
York
county.
Good
judgm
ent
was
Administrator of the Estate of Phoebe Keelor
Muslins, &e.
property owned by Mrs. Chas. Gross,
Cows averaged $55 at Allcbaeh’s 3’ears ago it was all imported,
square blocks, and when exposed to the atmos exercised in the selection of this stock, and it deceased.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
of Philadelphia. We understand the sale at Perkiomen Bridge on Monday
phere it becomes hard and durable like.sandstone, will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
—The boy who isn’t strong enough though I doubt whether it would stand our cli sale.
lady proposes to occupy the same as a aftetpoon. The attendance was large
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
A YEEY LARGE STOCK OP CLOTHS
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
summer residence.
and the bidding lively. He will sell to chop wood is strong enough to ham mate. The old houses are mostly two stories J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.
AND CASSIMEEES POE MEN
mer a base-bàli so far that he can make high with flat roofs and arched doors. The lots
W. W. 0 wen, clCputy sheri If, of Mon t- another lot on Monday afternoon next. a home-run.
AND BOYS WEAE.
surrounded with thick walls 10 feet high, and
J. S. Frederick, Trappe, sold at Sal-ijxrgomery county, has been drawn as a
arch
ways
to
get
into
them.
I
t
is
unknown
—The will of David Taylor, of Wor
grand juror in the United States Dis fordville, last Friday, 22 head of fresh
which is the oldest building in the city, but. I be
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
trict Court of Philadelphia, to com cows, averaging $58.08. One cow cester township, who died recently, lieve it is conceded to be a building which was at
brouhgt
$80
and
another
$81.25.
contained
a
bequest
to
the
Bethel
M.
E.
- T R A P P E '
mence May 21, and deputy Sheriff
one time used and designated as the “ St. Fran
D ealers in
FOBS FHKSH GROCERIES.
Cows averaged $63.86 at Potteiger’s church, of one thousand dollars.
Lewis, B. F r e t Z j . a s traverse juror of the
cis Convent,”~now used as a United States Bar
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
sale, at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe, on
same court.
racks.
The
appearance
of
which
has
been
—I t is said that a merchant up
QUEENSWABG,
Thursday last. They were a fine lot country who neveradvertised was found changed by the extensive repairs made by the
LUM BER,
The Medical Society of Montgomery of cattle. One Holstein cow brought dead on his counter the other morning, Government, but the massive stone or shell walls
GLASSWARE,
county extended an invitation to all the $80.00.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
and had laid there three days before are in good condition. The building is over 200
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
physicians in this county, to attend the
years old. But there are very few buildings as
Foresman’s sale of fresh cows, ad anybody found him.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
old as our old “ Lutheran church” at Trappe,
meeting of the State Medical Society vertised in this paper, has been post
HARDWARE, &o.
to be held in Music Hall, Norristown, poned.
—The latest from the region of Ar and with the exception of the Cathedral, none PICKETS, CEDAR A ND C H ESTN U T
on May 9, 10, and 11. The proceed
eola intimates that a new cemetery has with as much architectural design. The Cathedral
RAILS.
Examination.
ings will no doubt be of a very inter
been fenced in’ with a beautiful barbed is undoubtedly one of the quaintest and most in
teresting looking structures in the city, and is
esting nature.
wire
fence.
Whether
it
is
an
individual
L e h ig h and Schuylkill
On Saturday last, county Superinten
erected as I before stated^ 6n the spot where the
IN THEIR VARIETY.
dent R. F. Hoffecker, held an exami or Corporate enterprise, Our correspond first massw as offered in thi^, country. I t was
The Zwinglian Literary Society, of nation at the Cherry Tree School house, ent sayeth not.
W A L L P A P E R , N ew
Stock of
completed in the year 1793, how many years
Ursimis College, is having a new hall of the pupils of Lower Providence who
■Have you laid in your winter’s they were building it I could not learn. The
fitted up in the northern wing of the completed the course o f study as adop
Spring Patterns.
“ Belfry” is in separate niches and together with
college. The members claim that they ted by the school board for the schools coal . to burn this season ?
the clock forms a complete cross. One of the
will have the finest liall in the College of the township. The class consisted
has on it 1682, and no doubt was the same
after it is completed. The Society in of fourteen pupils from the different
William Ash, one of the oldest en bells
cludes a number of the brightest orbs schools, all of whom had passed the gineers on the Perkiomen railroad, died bell used on the first church built in the place,
Rubber Paint a Specialty.
of the college and is increasing in mem preliminary examinations under their suddenly at Allentown, on Friday’ and the first church in the country. The ruins
of it are still visible some distance from the pres
bership and influence.
Thankful for past favor we remain
- - CO A L.
respective teachers. The result of their morning. On Thursday previous he ent church. The present floor is wood, but th e , CO AL.
made his usual trip, and was taken ill first floor was concrete ; the pews much resemble
final
examination
by
the
Supt.
has
not
Yours Respectfully. ■
The undersigned announces
We were pleased to see J. D.
Thursday evening upon his arrival at
in the old Trappe church ; the fine painting
to the public that he has re
Sal lade, well-known to our readers in yet been made known. Those pupils Allentown. He was about 35 years of those
on the inner side wall is supposed to be a true
who pass successfully will.be graduated
opened the old Corner Store
this section, so well-fitted up in his* new and
age, was much respected and beloved picture of the landing of the Spanish at this Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
given
a
common
school
diploma.
Trappe. with a full and com
quarters, 156 W. Main street, Norris The graduating exereises will take by his many friends: He leaves a wife place, and has above it the fallowing inscription :
plete stock of all kinds of
T rappe, P a.
town. His stock of clocks, watches place on Wednesday evening, May 9, and four children. He was a most trust
OATS, L IN S E E D M EAL,
tfFirst mass in St. Augustine, Florida, Sept. 8th.
jroods usually kept in a country
and jewelry is a sight to look upon,—
worthy
engineer.
1865, at the landing o f . the Spainards,
the Baptist church, when Henry
store.
AND CAKE MEAL.
large, and of the best manufacture. Mr. at
P E N S IO N S .
under Pedro Mendenez,
Houck, Dept. State Supt., will be pres
Sallade is an enterprising business man, ent
For Soldiers on anjr disease, wound or injury.
Auctioneer
A.
M.
Bergéy,sold
at
the
with
Religion,
came
to
onr
shores
Civilization,
and
deliver
an
address,
a
full
report
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges .for
and the people of Norristown and else
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
Montgomery House, Norristown, Sat
arts, sciences and industry.”
Deserters, etc., pfocured. 14 years experience.
where will find him a“square man to of which may be looked for in this ureia}’ afternoon, 88 shares of Pennsyl
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
paper.
Address,
C. M. SITES & CO., 604 F Street,
Near the alter hangs a lamp of solid silver in Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
deal with.
Washington, D. C.
vania railroad stock at from $63 to $63.- which has been kept burning the sacred flowe, fencing.
T h e Garfield Lyceum .
40 per share. Mr! Kerns, near Royers- With but little intermission for a hundred years,
S ugars, S yru ps,
We announced some time since that
P e ^ r m o a r i» T a , l w X V v U v d
•a movement was on foot to establish an
At a meeting of the Garfield Lyceum ford bought 20; shares, the balance were near the vestibule on the left as you enter the
Hew
Orleans
Molasses,
independent school district in Perki of this place, Thursday evening last, sold to different parties. Mehelm Mc- church is the sacred crucifix, belonging to the
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF
omen township. The Commissioners the following officers were elected to Glathery, Esq., bought 26 shares of the early chapel of “ Nra-sra-derla-Seche.” I don’t
C O N S T IP A T IO N .
Coffees,
appointed by the Court were Messrs. serve for the ensuing term of six months: Lehigh Yalley stock, at from $65 to know the interpretation; the vestibule of the
No o ther disease is so prevalent in th is coun
John W. Schall, Philip Super and Mark President, H. Alvin Hunsicker; Vice $65 85 per share. Christopher Heebner Priests is elegantly carpeted, the balance of the
try as Constipation, an d no rem edy has ever
corresponds with the seats; it is opened
Teas,
H. Richards, who met at Bean’s Hall, President, Dr. Jas. H. Hamer, Secre bought 55 shares of Norristown stock, church
equalled th e celebrated K idney-W ort as a
day and night, scl.that persons* passing-can a t
cure. W hatever th e cause, how ever obstinate
Schwenksville, on Saturday last. They tary, Miss Bertha Hendricks; Treas at from $110.70 to $111.85 per share.
th e case, th is rem edy w ill overcome i t .
any time run in and worship in accordance with
Spices,
E&i l P Q
TH IS distressing comrode over the district and then adjourn urer, J. Howard Richards. The literary
■B
a p la in t is v e ry a p t to be
their mode of worship, and I am informed that
will stand for service during the
Low er Providence Square Items.
complicated w ith constipation. K idney-W ort
ed to May 17th without further action. exercises of the evening were as follows:
season at my stables, Limerick
very few pass without entering it. Visitors as
strengthens th e w eakened parts and quickly
Music—“Hear
the
Angels
Galling,”
The district proposed for the new inde
Square, Pa. Ehnen Chief is a dark
cures all kin d s of Piles even w hen physicians
Mr. E. C. Keelor, of this place, is sight seers go in and look around. There were
and
medicines
have
before
felled.
Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16% hands high,
pendent school district, includes the Chorus. Reading—-“ Socks for John building a new barn. J. P. Koons has several old convents here but they are things of
42- S2ECII y o u have either of these troubles
and for style and action cannot be excelled in
villages of Schwenksville, Grater’s Randall,” Miss Jennie Gordon. Essay, just completed the roof. Nyce, of the p a s t; the present convent of the “ Sisters of
P R IC E $ 1 . i u s e r D r u g g is ts S e ll
the State.
Ford and Rahn Station. The district —“How Habits form the Character,” Skippack, is doing the carpenter work. St. Joseph” is a fine Goguina building of modern
Aprl.l9,3m.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
contains three school houses and two Henry R. Rittenhouse. Answers to
construction. The “ Old Slave Market,” is a
Joseph Cole, Jr. left for Missouri last queer looking structure built on pillars, much
graded schools, the opponents of the Referred Questions. Yocal Duet—
Attention H orsem an!
petition do not oppose the erection of “Courtship,” H. R. Rittenhouse and Wednesday.
resembling the old market houses in Philadel
C alicoes, &c., &c.
a district, but insist that it shall include Bertha Hendricks. Recitation—“ Taken
phia.
The
“
Plaga”
or
square
is
nearly
in
the
We are pleased to report that Mr.
MAMBRINO HASSON,
Standard Ginghams, 6 cents per yard, calicoes,
the whole of the election district in on Trial,” Miss Sallie Fenstermaeher. Chas. Johnson is slowly recovering from centre of the city. I am told that during the
5,
6,
and
8
cents
per
yard.
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, will
question. J. A.. Strassburger for the Referring to Questions. Dialogue— a lingering illness—since last Septem Revolutionary war, effigies of Hancock, and
08675440
petitioners, A. S. Swartz, for the re “Mrs. Buncomb’s opinion of Cooks, ber. When in working trim Charley is Samuel Adams were here buried by the British
make the season
monstrants.
Suitors and Husband’s.” Misses Emily one of the best blacksmiths in the troops. In the centre of the square is a monu
----- F RO M A P R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 1888,—
ment erected in 1812, in Commemoration of the
D. Hamer, Mary M. Hobson and Bertha county.
At the stable of the owner AT $50 A MARE,
The Post Office Department under Hendricks. Yocal Solo—“ Song of the
Spanish “ Liberal Constitution.” Immeditately
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
AND ALL KINDS OF
The grain fields as a rule, in this sec under the date in the slab of marble is cut the
date of April 24th, issues a general or Bell,” H. Alvin. Hunsicker. “The Ga
A full line of Queenswarc and an elegant stock Pa. Mares not proving in foal "can be returned
of glassware. Decorated toilet setts. Lamps next season, free of charge.
der that samples of fertilizers, paints, zette,” A. W. Bomberger, editor. Senti tion look well and promise a rich har masonic emblems “ square and Compass,” and
and
fixtures, lanterns &c.
PEDIGREE :
The late spring retards the cannot be erased without taking out the stone,
ink, powders, and other unmailable ar ment Roll. A committee was appointed vest.
Mambrino H asson, record 2.34%,
growth-of
the
grass,
and
causes
our
this
was
a
piece
of
vandalism;
as
the
reader
ticles, must not be allowed by post to prepare for a celebration of Deco
tired by the great sire R elf’s Mam
Hardware, W ood and
farmers to wear an anxious look. They knows that the city council, under whose sus
masters to go through the mails, and ration Day»
brino Pilot, who is the siie of Hanpension it was erected and ever since maintained
want to get at it—at work.
adds : “It would be well for all post
Willow-ware, nis, record of 2.16% ; Mambrino Gift, record
are
not
responsible
for
this,they
were
too
firm
in
2.20 ; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25 ;
masters to call the attention of the pub
Col Théo. W. Bean has in course of Our new store merchant, Mr. Gotwals,
t3F*GO TO
PAINTS A N D OILS.
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30 ; Dave Wallace, 2.28;
lic, through the press and otherwise, to preparation a . history of Montgomery proves to be the right man in the right their religious faith to portray this symbol of
and other noted trotters.
Masonery.
I
t
was
done
after
night
many
years
per
gallon.
•
Headlight
15
the class of matter excluded from the county during its first century. I t will place. He carries a heavy, well-selected
Coal Oil 12 cents
D. G. L andes,
Mambrino H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
cents per gallon.
of a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
mails under regulations.” Besides the be issued in a large folio book contain stock of goods, sells at bottom prices, ago. There is also a monument to the confeder
Apr.l8,3-m.
GRATER’S
FORD.
strongly built, showy and has all the character
above, which are designated as unmail- ing about 600 pages, and will be ready is courteous to customers, and is rapid acy in the square, erected in 1880, by the
I t is impossible to describe the stock in store. istics
of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
“ Ladies Memorial Society,” B ut fort “ San
Suffice to say that everything is to be sold at
abte, are : Liquids, poisons, explosive for issue in September, of the closing ly increasing his business.
stock
will do well to examine this horse before
Marco,”
now
Fort
“
Marion”
is
the
wonder
of
prices
that
will
defy
compétition.
Go
and
F
arm
ers
!
and inflammable articles, fatty sub year of the century of the county. I t
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
see
for
yourself,
and
be
convinced
the city and this country. The name was changed
If you want free sample copies of the largest
is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can he
stances, oils, ointments, ink, coloring will contain all the historical and inter
of the prices and quality of goods.
|^g?~Feathers, ribbons, velvet can
and best agricultural paper in the country, write
had for mares from a distance at reasonable
matter, powdered red pepper, living or esting documents and ' statistics that all be colored to match that new hat by upon the changing of the flag in 1821; there has yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
rates; but accidents at the owner’s risk .
dead animals (not stuffed,) insects (ex- can be obtained up to the last moment using the Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for been petitions to Congress to change the name j card and mail it to Farmers1 Friend Pub. Co.,
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
back to the original Spanish name “ San Marco,” South Bend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
Washington Square, one mile from ■Reiff's
ceptingqueen bees when safely secured,) of preparation.
any color.
TRAPPE, PA.
but Congress has refused. The reason that all Premiums ti> every subscriber.
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Montg. Co., Pa.

For Good M s at Bottom Prices

D R Y GOODS

From the Sunny South.

— N O T IO N S,=

Choice Winter Wheat Bran

F R E SH COW S

!

N E W STORE

Gristock & Vanderslice,

ClotMiMaie to OrUer, fits paraiteei

Fresh Stock,

New Stock of Shoes

Full Supply,

P A IN T S &

O IL S.

Bottom Prices.

F L O U R ,

BEATER & SHELLENBERGER.

PORK AND FRESH.GROCERIES.

Fine

kz,

E H R E N CHIEF,

CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, # 7 ?
Dress M s , Lawns, Gisibais,

For the Latest and Best

Sewing1" | | i | |

Notions in .Variety.

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,

H. C. STYER,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co*Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

J

Practising Physician ,

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

M.

Practising Physician,

M OM ENTS ani T*

E Y A N SB U R G , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
b u il d in g s , s t e p s

Agriculture and Science.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

, s i l l s , e t c ., e t c .

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
P. 111.

g

F. SLOUGH.

.At t o r n e y - a t- L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned ottt at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
ltLow prices and fa ir dealings,11
RESPEC TFU LL 7,

P G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor .M A IN and SW E D E Streets, Norristown,Da.
Can he seen every evening at his residence In
Freeland.

D. Theo. Buckwalter. A.

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace

Juno8-ly.
iL *r.

j'Ä .Jtt-A Ä .JL 1

—DEALER IN—

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates, •

G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every eveniug.

D

R. B. F. PLACE

D E N T I S T

! !

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

N o tio n s, &c.,
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
-aw y I
people are always on the lookout
T T JL tS JE jfa r chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty. We offer a great chance’ to make
money. We want many men, womeu, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free,
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Near Fenton's Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

BA H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.
' Dealer in eVery quality of Rootling, Flaggiug, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $66 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required. Wo will furnish you evervthing.
Mhny are making fortunes. Ladies make as
much as meu, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to H. H ali. ett & Co., Portland Maine.
tftk fr fB A week made at home by the iudus0 AMtrious. Best business now before the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted everywhere
to work for us. Now is the time. You cau work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine.

J7DWARD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

H. KEELER ,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.

PA TEN TS.
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have
had 14 years experience in procuring Patents,
Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyrights, etc., in this
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. 8.
& A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 604 F St., Washingon, D. C.

T B A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CUT THIS O UT!
1 5

¡3 $

4

0

PER'
WEEK.

W e h a v e s t o r e s in 15 le a d in g C itie s ,
f rmn which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
O tr F-ietoriua an<l Principal Otiicefc are at
J rle , Pa* Send for o«ir New Catalogue and
ii-mm to agents
Address •
a jj

M S

P. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

r r » TfTiCi r n i n n t . life is sw eeping b y, go an d
A d are before y o u die, so m eth in g

Ä MAKE
ENTSS

N ests a n d s it t in g h e n s .— Experience
teaches us it is a good plan no matter
what size of fowl you prepare the nests
for, the safest and cleanest spot in
which to deposit eggs, and which af
fords the surest preventive against the
hens eating their eggs or those under
the sitters, and the safest place from
disturbances is somewhere in the dark
or in the darkest and most secluded
part of the hatching room or hen
house. •
Hens should not be disturbed un
necessarily during hatching. See that
they come olf once a day at least for
feeding, drinking and dusting. Many
times an egg gets broken by the sitters
or by other hens trying to lay in the
nest. If by accident or otherwise, it
must be taken out and the eggs that
have become smeared washed in tepid
water and returned at once to the nest.
If the nest is soiled fresh, bruised straw
should at once be put in place aud
everything made as snug, clean and
comfortable as before, without fright*
ening the sitter.
Do not allow the laying hens access
\j\J LUC uCou If lyuoolUlLj l/ut if YOU llHVfi
not a hatching place secure or away
from intruders, place a, screen or lat
ticed door in front to keep out those
that have no business there, and mark
the eggs all around the middle with
light streaks of ink or pencil marks,
and you can easily detect a fresh one
laid by an intruder. All nests made
upon the bare ground should have a
damp sod or loose earth at the bottom.
This dampness is beneficial, as it sup
plies the moisture the eggs lose during
the process of hatching, the shells are
more easily broken by the confined
chick, and it is more cleanly in every
way.— American Poultry Journal.

UNDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
Collegeville.
vU.

B 913 S p rin g C a rd e n

S t.
i P H IL A D E L P H IA . P A .

me Wa Lut ËLLr~"~

Harness Emporium,

RL I

«'S SC.
HewYork

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

MH G. DETWILIR Propt».
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
on Tuesday and Friday of eacli week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables In season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.

HENRY HAHN,
Rahn Station, Pa

TTIE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street,
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all Main, Norristown,
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style.
B L A N K E T S,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
TOP-COVEBS,
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem. IM PROVED CULLANE, ocr ufie place and iavof i t Wien yuui pauf unage
when in town.
W H IPS, ite., Æe.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
rinds of goods pertaining to the business,
lapairing done in the best manner. Satisfacion guaranteed to all.

John O
r.Defrwiler.

LAND

Claim« a specialty, an d WAR
RANTS, ADDITIONAL HOME
STEAD CERTIFICATES an d all
k in d s of LIND SCRIP b uffht an d sold. L arge
Stock, a n d HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do yon w aul
to sell o r buy? If so, w ri'o to A, A. * H o M

Atiomcy-»t-L>i\v. IVnih'iig'o»», D. I’.

na

ANDERS©% ANHVO !,

rfiITEfHSJ

Solicitor* of IT. S. juid F/>rgn l\i otVH. No. 7<w*S vendi
cet. cor. G. opp. IT. s. Pat
in» Office, Washington, i». C (.'Orrcsp--nGenre so
liciter». N<* <h "\cro for «riv e«- N o'«e clmrífrd ìiiiles< P.-.t«-nt l irHowft-l. ];< f-r«*n *cs Lewis .Johnson
& Co.. Bali kr rs. atari Post m» sf er, Washington*. 1>. C.
Pamphlet, o f Instruction* free.

f it! In craä & M pveä Faciles
FOR HANDLING

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Corn, Oats, Chop Corn,
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDERCOVER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
and prices.

F. W. Wetherill & Co.,
RCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O.
X B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED.

Air.

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

CLARK JOHNSON'S

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
LAN SD ALE,

Indian Blood Syrup

trade mark

q u a r a n te e d

Horse Powers !
H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e

W A N T E D . -! !

COFFEES, TEAS, S riC E S ,

HEEBNER

and sure.

Cuttings from the best varieties
should be set out this month in rows
two and one-half feet apart, aud five
F ull S tock or N otions, H osiery, A c .
inches in the row. In two years they
The Best Cigars and Tobacco,
will commence bearing. Every farmer
should have a large supply of currant
bushes,’for, with proper cultivation,
they Trill yield large quantities of fruit For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
that can be marketed in even the small
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
towns, as very few towns are fully sup
kindly solicited.
plied at the preset#. As soon as the
17
bushes are large enough to bear, mulch
r ♦ B. RUSHGNG, Trapps, Pa.
with coal ashes; itjwill keep the weeds
down, and keep the ground cool and
moist.

F l a t C u ltu r e F or P otatoes .—A
correspondent of the Country Gentle
man writes as follows on this question.
I t is ft matter that we should like to
have our readers discuss: Several
years ago I became a convert to flat
culture for potatoes, and every season
convinces me that this mode is prefer
able to the forming of hills around the
plants. This season being a very
moist one in this section, fully, demon
strated with me that in moist as well
as in dry seasons flat culture is the bet
ter of the two. Ju st across the fence
from my potato patch was a field of
my neighbor’s’; of about four acres,
planted about ten days before mine.
The ground is alike on both patches—
clayey loam. My neighbor manured
more'liberally than I did. He adopted
the hilling method of culture, and I
the flat method. In the early part of
the season his made much more vig
orous growth than mine; in fact the
foliage in his field covered the ground
before mine had begun to grow. As
the season advanced mine gained in
growth upon his and maintained green
er foliage longer. His ripened about a
week ahead of mine, but while his av
eraged 180 bushel to the acre, mine av
eraged 250 bushels to the acre. There
were seventy bushels difference, upon
soil similar, his having the advantage
of more manure than mine. I consider
that flat culture requires less labor
than hilling, prodiicee heavier crops,
and the quality is just as good, with
all other conditions the same.

H E A D M A N ’S
MAGNETIC LINIMENT
A moat reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side,«Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Bums or Scalds, Sore Throat., Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
E-ifThe Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 25 C e n ts per Bottle,
Prepared and for sale by

Dealers will find It for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia.. and DOTT8, BEALE & LOMBERT
509 Market Street, Philadelphia.
jy!8’82.1y.

Get the B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence <fc Co., P. O. box 1860, South
Bend,Ind.

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

C A N N E D F KIT I T , D R I E D F R U I T , & C .

B O O T S -A-IETID S H O E S

M © O S E .

Corn which is hilled will blow down
more readily than that which has level S t o v e s ,
C lothes W rin u k iis ,
culture.. This can be accounted for T inw are ,
T erra C otta P ipe ,
by the fact that corn roots run very
C himney T ops.
near the surface, and When the.hills are L a m ps .
made they are confined to the small
space cohered by the bill, while in level
culture the roots run from one row to
the other, thus enabling the corn to
-------- P R I C E S
L O W
stand strong, as nature intended, and
F in e C utlery ,in no way liable to be blown down ex
I ce C ream F reezers,
cept by winds of unusual violence.

T h r e s h in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

G R O C E R I E S I

C A S W E L L l

G ia n t

C l e a n i n g M a c h in e ,

Laboratory 77 W . 3d St, New York City. D ruggists sell i t

¡’■nips and Sugars, Frc

Penna.

Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,

August
D r .----------C l a r k J o h n so n
I was sev erely
W est L o o p , P a ., —
„ — 16t.
...- 1380
----- ,,—----a affleted with
W eakness, H ead a ch e an d Loss o f A p p etite, an d began u sin g th e I n d ia n B lo o d S v r u i a short
ALBERT
WERTZ.
tria l o f w hich gave me e n tire relief. I liighl yreenm m eud it.

F R E S H

Co.,

Heeler’s Patent ta e l Treat

to c u re D y sp e p sia .

¡f-A G E N T S

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

C ures a ll d isea ses o f th e S tom ach , L iv er ,
B o w e ls, K id n ey s, S k in an d B lo o d .
M illio n s t e s t if y to it s e ffic a cy in h e a l
in g th e a b o v e nam ed d iseases, an d p r o 
n ou n ce i t to b e th e
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .

&

SONS,

ah]
his
an

LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford

C1ÌC

TRAPPE, Pa.

bar
see
ber
noi;
mai

MANUFA CTUR E R AND D E A LE R I N

Stoves, Tin-ware
and Housefurnishing
G O O D S,

7

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUT IN 0 , JO BB IN O , <te.,

w in

DONE TO ORDER.
13?* All Orders Promptly attended to.

Itile

_i*:l

■ w it I
D a ir y F ix t u r e s ,
P a in t s & O il s ,

C

all at t h e

YERKES STATION MILLS

O i l C lo th .

--------:0: AND K):--------

Tin Roofing t. Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship, GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED DEPOT, |
. --------

F a n c y F a m ily F lo u i, |

B rushes, &e.

B ird C ages.
The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

Where you will find in Store a large upply of I
choice Patent Propers, Straight., and

P lated W a r e ,
W ater C o l lers ,

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,&C.
C A S W E L L & M OOEE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcsnixville, Pa

WORTH WHILE READING !

Will buy a very fine suit.

E le v e n D o lla r s

F U R N ISH IN G

CARPET
T

he

L a k g k 8t

akd

GOODS.
NO RRIS TOWN, PA.

SPECIALTY

R e s t S e i .k c tk d S tock

of

R i c h e s t C o l o r in g s

we

ever

Offer ed .

Ingrain, Carpet................ .......35, 31, 35, 40, 50c. Body M o q u e t...................................... $1.50, $1.75
Extra Ingrain.................. . .65,-75, 85c. to SI .00 Hall and Stair io. match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Trpestry B russels... .75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00 Schuylkill cö., Prison Bag C arpet.. .15,50,00,75c

H E M P C A R P E T , B A T T I N G a n d O IL C L O T H S
T h e F a m o u s B e e th o v e n O rgan contains
9 1 S to p s , l O S e ts N e e d s,

-MePRIGE © IM LY
O rder now . R e m it b y B ank D ra ft,P o st Office M oney
O rder, o r R egistered Le* te r. Boxed a n d sh ip p ed
w ith o u t a M om ent’s D elay. F a c to ry ru n n in g day
a n d n ig h t. O rgans b u ilt on o ld p lan . $30, $40, $50,8
to lla to -p s .C a ta lo g u e F r r c . A ddress o r call u p o n
DANIEL F. BEATTY, W ashington, Now Jersey.

----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----

S H A D E S

& c S I H - A - I D I T s r G -3 Newest Colors and , Designs.

QCODS *

Lì;>cl; Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &S. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of .New Dress
Goods at prices to suit the times. .Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

O IV D S T O N E S T O R E 1
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

JOB PRINTING

_A _T

B la c k a n d R e d P e p p e r ,

B T J C E Z W A L T E R ’S

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

s e ttle

THOSE!

|h e b
ara
She

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTOF

iv e ;

Should remember that the undersigned passei ptlier
through this section every

little i

feteslay and Saturda?,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and
take pleasure in waiting upon those who
favor him with thejr custom.

1er e\
mlth
¡
if
w ill
■

At ]

to

BAKERY !

J. H. KRAUT,

- C ig a r M aiiufactureiv

BEST M ANNER

INDEPENDENT”

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and FrUofe«, ■ j o t o
always on hand. JO n v t
Combings made u p ; and a O OOD P RIC E PATJ)
for dark and black hair} either straight or comb j On
ings.
i.ff es

Different flavors, during the Season now open!
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied s |
short notice, on reasonable terms.
I

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

PROVIDENCE

re m o
new s

IC E C R E A M

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

-A T THIS O F F IC E -

L A D IE S GO TO

EVERY MORNING.

-YOU W ILL GET-

many of
the farmers’ clubs questions more im
portant than the best breed of sheep,
fruit culture or fall feeding are being
considered. At one of these meetings
lately, in discussing the subject of farm
ers as politicians, a prominent member
spoke as follows, which seems quite to
the point:
“ I am reminded of how often I have
heard in this city and the surrounding
country, politicians in the guise of
lawyers or profeseional men deliver
political addresses. They talk to the
farmer something like this: Why sir,
you are the bone and sinew of this
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
country. Your place in life is an hon
orable one. You are the backbone of
the country. Cincinnatus was taken
from the plow, and all this and that.
“ They will come to your house, sit
down at your table and eat like it
heathens. They will brag of your
wife’s cooking, kiss the baby, (laugh
ter) and te ll' you what a nice set of
people you are, etc. They go off and
when election comes you vote for them.
You suggest even that we .agricultur
ists are capable of taking care of our
selves, and how soon they will sneer at
you. I never had one of these men at
my house, or met him in public, who
would not talk himself hoarse, and un
til you are tired, telling you what ‘we’ One of the best Local, Family and General
will do if you will give us the power. newspapers published.
Now is the time to
Farmers are somewhat to blame for subscribe.

a jo uh

|se#Ä|i

Fresh Bread, Rolls &c., |

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets,
P H f f i N I X V I L L E P E N N ’A.,

—INI THE—

lie t
II
bino

a

J. H. RICHARD, Frop’r

POPULAR DRUG STORE,

EXECUTED

rl

COL LE GE V IL LE

B a k in g S o d a ,

W a sh in g S oda,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

[mile:

B . F . IS E T T .

I F YOTJ BU Y Y O U R SPICES,
C ream T arter,

Schuylkill

fr o n
pm g
hnov
|in p
w as

was t
Gh
long
'ns sh
or

H ER M A N WETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Half]

&e., &c.

E . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 B a st M a in S treet,
IN.

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

G ENTS’

MIDDLINGS,

J. H . L A N D E S .

W e H ave t h e L a r g e s t S to c k ; T h e L o w e s t P r i c e s .
ALSO ,

BliAN,

«boti
■Ver
(pioi
It riel
Ibis
rsket

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all ■ b o u s
parties, who seek the cash worth of tlicir money, |
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat b e r í
received at all times.
« le n e

$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$6.50 —For this sum you can purchase a better snit.
S 'J .Q Q —With this sum you can buy something still better.

Ten D o lla r s Will buy a first class business suit.

OATS,

RYE BRAN, I.TNSEF.D MEAL,

CO A L

$2.50- -W ill Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5.00 -W ill buy a suit for a boy in years from J to 15.

27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,,$90

CORN,

Lehigh &

go
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of
manufactured. Good tobaceo in the hands
good workman will make capital cigars. ThiOJtifePxcF
putting the whole business in a nutshell. SpwMfflL,,
brands made to order. Give K raut’s ciga«‘B A11L
trial, and be happy.
ti|e s til

M b Si:

Y0ÜM AND OLDhaste t(

F a r m er s a n d P o litics .— In

GRAIN,FLOUR, FEED & COAL, fc P. M. HEADMAN, S e t a * Pa.
We will sell on a small margin

Those who do the most to secure
progress in agriculture are those who
do not fear leaving the old ruts, yet
never leave them until they have care
fully examined everything relating to
the'advantages of * the change ; and
when they have adopted any new
methods they are not so blinded by its
novelty that they cannot see its faults.
Suck men by their caution and by their
candor win the confidence of the mas
ses, who iu large numbers will adopt
any change recommended by them.

How to T a k e C a r e of H a r n ess .— A
harness that has been on a horse’s back
several hours in hot or rainy weather
becomes w et; if not properly cleaned,
the damage to the leather is irrepar
able. If, after being taken from the
horse in this condition, it is hung up
in a careless manner, traces and reins
twisted into knots, and the saddle and
bridle hung askew, aud the leather
when dried retains the same shape
given it when wet, and when forced in
to its original form damage is done
the stitching and the leather. The
first point to be observed is to keep
the leather soft and pliable. This can
be done by keeping it well charged
with oil and grease ;water is a destroyer
but mud and the saline moisture from
the animal are even more destructive.
Mud in drying absorbs the grease and
opens the pores of the leather, making
it a prey to water, while the salty
sharacter of the prespiration from the
animal injures the leather, stitching and
mountings. It therefore follows that,
to preserve the harness, the straps
should be washed and oiled whenever
they have been moistened by sweat or
soiled by mud.
If the harness is
thoroughly cleaned twice a year, and
when unduly exposed treated as we
have recommended, the leather will re
tain its softness and strength for many
years.

S'

News Agent,

the acts of Congress in ignoring our
rights. They were so taught in the
old countries being placed in servitude,
and I thank God that in my day the
farmers áre proposing to relieve themselver from this serfdom ; that they are
coming to stand up for their rights.
[Applause.] I know pretty well how
thé machine is run. They will come
here and compliment you just as long
as they can get your votes, and no
longer.”

- The
file 1
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Look to your interest, If you want to ss® y to 1
money visit my
■ A t la
■ije mot
lit infa
I am still at the business. 1 thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope-to m erit a On Road leading from Skippackville to Collf#®if re i
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
ville, 1)^ miles ^om the former place, ana ^
sleep.convinced that you can save money. I sell
TU E SD A Y , TH UBSDA Y and S A T U R D A Y
•a
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
All Kinds of Hew and Second■etning
Hand Furniture
» fo re s
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Furniture Ware-Rooms

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

£ sJB

t

Very Lowest Figure»,-.

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIEffl,

a

Ö

$20.

